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I semester B.A. Examination, octoberNovemb er 2012
(Fresh) (2011-12 onwards)
OPTIONAL ENGLISH - I

British Literature (1340-1g30) and Facets of Language

Max. Marks : 100Time : 3 Hours

lnstruction : Answer all the questions,

SECTION _ A

L Annotate any three of the foltowing : (3x5=15)

i) What then can move her ? lf not mirth nor more,

She is no woman, but a senceless.stone

ii) O, none, unless this miracle have might,

That in black ink my love may still shine bright

iii) Although there were some forty heav,ns, or more,

Sometimes I peer above them all ;

Sometimes I hardly reach a score,

Sometimes to hell I fall.

iv) An age at least to every part,

And the last Age should show your Heart,

For lady you deserve this state;

Nor would I love at lower rate.

v) Busy old fool, unruly sun,

Why dost thou thus,

Through windows and through curtains, call on us ?

Must to thy motions lovers' seasons run ?

P.T.O.
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SECTION - B

(Poetry)
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l l .  A) Answeranyoneof thefol lowing: (1x15=15)

a)ExamineChaucer 'SpoWerofdescr ipt ionintheportra i tof thesquire '

b) How does Marvell use a witty argument to convince his beloved ? ,,

B) Write a short note on one of the following : (1x5=5)

i) The argument in "The Sunne Rising".

ii) The cruel ravages of Time in Shakespeare's Sonnet 65.

iii) The sense of frustration of the speaker in "The Temper".

SECTION * C

(Drama - Macbeth)

l l l .  A)  Answeranyoneof thefol lowing (1x15=15)

a) Examine the role of Lady Macbeth in the play.

b) Bring out the dramatic significance of the banquet scene.

B) Write a short note on any two of the following : (2x5=10)

i) The three witches

ii) Macbeth's ambition

iii) Duncan

iv) The final encounter between Macbeth and Macduff.
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SECTION - D

(Prose)
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lV nl Answerany one of the following : (1xl5=15)

a) comment on the humour and irony of Goldsmith,s essay,,silence',.

1 b) Discuss how Johnson evaluates the work of Shakespeare in his preface.

B) Write a short note on one of the following : (1x5=5)

i) Sentiments of parents towards their children.

ii) Goldsmith's keen observations on the abnormal and the unusual.
iii) Shakespeare's merits as a dramatist.

SECTION _ E
(Facets of Language)

V. Answer allthe following questions :

1) what is a morpheme ? Mention two types of morphemes.
2) A) Describe the following speech sounds.

i) tit

ii) lvl

B) what is a diphthong ? ldentify the diphthongs in the following words : 3
i) Sold

ii) Now

ii i )  Shine

C) Transcribe the following words :

i) Seed

i i)  Fight

ii i) Cot

3
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3) A) What are Vowels ? Give an exarnple.

B) Mention whetherthe affixes in the following words are inflectional or
derivational :
'i) Wr:itten

i)7 tttsles.pedt

iii) Surely
l .  . ,  i :  ,  .  I  ; , '

l' iv) lmpatient
'

C) Use these affixes to form new words :
i) -ity

:  -  :  :  .  : : - '

fff) --rnent

iv) over--

-1
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I semester B.A. Examination, october/November
(Repeaters) (prior to z}fi Scheme)

OPTIONAL ENGLTSH - I
British Literature (1340-1sgz) and Aspects of Language

Time : 3 Hours

lnstructions : l ) Answer att the questions.
2) Mention the question numbers correctly.

SECTION - A

1. Annotateanythree of the following :
1) ln all the parish wife ne was there noon

That to the offring before hir shold goon_
And if there did, certain so worth was she,
That she was out of alle chartiee.

2) One day lwrote her name upon the strand,
But came the waves and washed it away:
Agayne I wrote it with a second hand.
But came the tyde, and made my paynes his prey.

3) That, to the height of this great argument,
I may assert Eternalprovidence,
And justify the ways of God to men.

4) Moving of the earth brings harms and fears,
Men reckon what it did and meant;
But trepidation of the spheres,
Though greater far, is innocent.

5)  Though l fa i l ,  lweep:
Though I halt in pace,

yet lcreep
To the throne of grace.
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sEcTloN - B I
(Poetry) 

|

2. Answerany one of the following ' 15 
|

a)HowdoesChaucer lon'uutheWifeofBathinhisPrologue?|

b) Discuss shakespeare's sonnet 73 as a reflection on the power of time' 
F I

c)Wri teashortnoteonanyoneofthefo| |owing:cl
i) Spenser's Sonnet 75 as a a love sonnet' I
i i )TheBib| ica|backgroundinMi l ton 's.Man'SFirstDisobedience' .
i i i )  'Discipl ine'as a rel igious poem'

SECTION * C

(Drama - The Merchant of Venice)

3. Answeranlt one of the following ' 15

a) Consider the play as a tragic comedy'

OR

b)HowdoesShakespearedepicttheconf| ictbetweentheJewsandChristians
in the PlaY ?

c)Wri teashortnoteonanyoneof thefo| lowing '5
i) Antonio's signing of the bond

ii) Portia as dutifuldaughter
iii) Bassanio

SECTION * D

(Prose)

4. Answerany one of the following ' 15

a) How does a trave|er gain va|uab|e experience from foreign travel, according

to Bacon ?
OR

b) comment on Addison's description of the character of will wimble'

c)Wri teashortnoteonanyoneof thefo l |owing '5
i) Will Wimble's different skills'

ii) Paine's view on RePublics'

iii) Bacon's advice to travelers'
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SECTION - E

(Aspects of Language)

5. Answer allthe questions :
:1) A) Mention any three characteristics of language.

. b) What are natural languages ? Give two examples.

2) What are diphthongs ? ldentify the diphthongs in

i) soil ii) bear

What is a morpheme ? Mention the types of morphemes.

Indicate the syllabic division of the following words using hyphens.

i) attribute ii) equal i i i)  ignit ion

5) Mention whetherthe affixes in the following words are inflections or derivational.
i) distrust i i) unsung iii) deployed

3

2
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